The Yonkers Federation of Teachers

Celebrating
50 Years

Committed to Excellence in Education

To the Brothers and Sisters of the Yonkers Federation of
Teachers,
The following pages portray the story of our union, AFT Local 860, from its earliest days to 2015. However, due to the
rich and dense history of our union it is impossible to fully
convey its depth in the pages of this booklet. Instead, this
publication aims to offer a vignette of the events and people
who have lived during the times that have made the Yonkers
Federation of Teachers the durable union that nobly serves
its members and the educational community.
It took the effort of many individuals to make this publication possible. I wish to thank Executive Board members
Kirk Bauer, Joanne Casella, Mike Ciriello, Lia Council, Samantha Rosado-Ciriello, Paul Diamond, John Eshoo, James
Hayes, Mike Garbowski, Erin Gorman, Roz Kendrick-Jones,
Jen Lorio, Christine Morrone, Kara Popiel, and Pat Puleo
who contributed to the writing and collection of images.
A special thank you to retired YFT Executive Board members Bob Busch, Carol Craft, Steve Frey, Bill Roney, Mike
Seligmann, Rita Seligmann, Florence McCue, and Walter
Tice for sharing their memories of past events that shaped
our union’s history.
Editor,
Dan Florin
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OUR MISSION
“The mission of the Yonkers Federation of Teachers is to enable its members to
enhance the institution of education by promoting high standards for our teachers,
students and community in a safe and educationally rich school environment. The
Yonkers Federation of Teachers pursues its goals by ensuring positive working
conditions and protecting the rights of its members by organizing, engaging in
collective bargaining and creating a strong voice in the community.”
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Before 1965
BIOGRAPHY
George Kleitz
George Kleitz was one of 22
teachers, including Irving Goldberg, Una Devlin, Kathleen
Devlin, who were courageous
enough to organize Yonkers
teachers - at great risk to their
careers - in forming the beginnings of what today is the Yonkers Federation of Teachers.
George eventually became a school administrator,
but he remained an honorary YFT member and continued to pay dues. Upon retirement he became an
active YFT retiree.
Upon George’s passing, Walter Tice paid tribute to
him by writing, “Those of us who knew George well
truly remember him with great respect, gratitude,
and affection. Those of us who never had the good
fortune to know George will, nonetheless, also be
enriched by the contributions he made over his lifetime to our union, and therefore, to all of us.”

BIOGRAPHY
John Noble
John Noble, a special education teacher at the secondary level, was one of the
pioneers of the teacher's
union movement in Yonkers. When speaking out for
teachers to vote in the YFT
as their representing organization, John stated, “The
YFT will restore quality
education to children, and decent salaries and better
professional conditions for teachers - an action
which is long overdue.”
John was a member of the YFT Executive Board
and active in all contract negotiations for 20 years.
He was always known as the voice of reason.

AFT Local 860: The Birth of the Our Union
Chicago’s teachers were the first. New York City’s
teachers became the second. In 1945, Yonkers became
the 860th union to gain their charter in the American
Federation of Teachers.
Many of our members may be surprised to learn of the
struggles that the teachers of Yonkers have had to endure over the years to secure the benefits we collectively
enjoy today. It was not until 1964 that the teachers of
Yonkers had a successful collective bargaining election
which led to our first contract in 1965. Collective bargaining requires our employer, the Board of Education,
under penalty of law, to negotiate with our elected union
representatives the terms and conditions under which we
teachers work. Before teachers won the right to collective bargaining, through legislation known as the Wagner Act (subsequently superseded by the Taylor Law),
the Board of Education and the Superintendent simply
informed teachers of the their decisions regarding everything from pay schedules to work conditions to maternity leave. There was no such thing as negotiations.
Teachers had absolutely no guaranteed rights.
Teaching conditions before collective bargaining:
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No bargaining for salaries-lowest in Westchester
No prep time
No class size maximum or class load maximum
for secondary schools
"Proper" dress code for teachers
Elementary lunch duty, yard duty
Elementary classroom teachers taught P.E.,
Music, library skills, etc.
No limit on number of classes taught in a row,
or number of preparations
No Welfare Fund benefits
No Teacher Interest Committee (TIC)
No grievance procedure
No maternity leave- pregnant teacher had to
resign in 4th month of pregnancy

BIOGRAPHY
Carol Craft
Carol started her teaching career in Yonkers at
School 12 in 1961 as a
second grade teacher.
Even though she was
very busy as a beginning
teacher she became active in the fledgling
YFT union and was involved in the union's
successful campaign to
become the bargaining agent in 1965. In the hard
fought campaign for Executive Board positions in
1967 Carol was elected Executive Vice President
and held that position until her retirement.
Carol acted as Interim YFT President in 1968 when
Walter Tice traveled to England on a Fulbright Exchange Program.

Thomas Martin, an early YFT President, pressing the
Board of Education and Superintendent Stanely Wynstra
to allow the teachers of Yonkers to vote on whether or
not they will be represented by the YTA (Yonkers Teachers Association) or the YFT (Yonkers Federation of
Teachers). The YTA, a combination of teachers and administrators, was seen as unwilling to take a stand for the
best interests of the teachers. Ultimately, the YFT would
win the right to represent the teachers as their sole bargaining agent.

As a teacher Carol was very active in several Federally funded programs and the "More Effective
Schools Program." Carol was selected by the then
local newspaper, the Herald Statesman, as a teacher
of the week and was the recipient of the Jenkins Memorial Award for service to the school and community. When School 12 closed Carol transferred to
School 9 where she taught first grade and implemented a reading program.
As busy as Carol was as an elementary teacher she
still had the energy and made the time to help the
YFT grow in numbers and strength. Besides her duties as Executive Vice President she chaired the
Leadership Training weekends at Arden House,
Teacher Conference Day, and the annual joint retirement dinner for the YFT, YCA, and CSEA retirees.
Carol also was the Secretary / Treasurer of the YFT
Welfare Fund and was instrumental in its formation.
Carol served on many other committees representing the YFT and was a member of every negotiating
team until her retirement.
After 35 years of being a dedicated teacher and
strong union activists Carol retired in 1996 from the
school district and in 1997 from the YFT Executive
Board.
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Walter Tice
BIOGRAPHY
Walter Tice was born and raised in the Washington
Heights section of Manhattan.
He graduated from St. John's University in 1956. In
September, 1959 he was hired by Yonkers as a 9th
grade Social Studies teacher at the newly opened
Walt Whitman Junior High School.
The Whitman faculty contained several teachers (Sid
Jacoby, Len Fintzy) who were already active in the
teacher labor movement and the effort to replace the
administrator-dominated Yonkers Teachers Association with a real teachers union. Walter was soon
recruited into their ranks and he took part in the successful 1965 struggle to have the YFT recognized as
the bargaining agent for all the teachers. Under
YFT President Tom Martin, the union then negotiated the first Yonkers teachers contract in 1965. Walter was part of the YFT negotiating team.
However, soon after this victory, serious questions
within the union leadership began to surface regarding how the union was operating -- questions primarily of democratic process. Walter Tice was approached by the dissatisfied leadership to run against
President Martin in 1967 ..."for the good of the union." In an extremely close election Walter replaced
Tom Martin as YFT President. Immediately, the
new leadership team, elected of almost equal parts
from the Tice and Martin slates, got to work to ensure the union's democratic processes. In short order, a strong YFT Constitution was adopted establishing elected Building Reps and Teacher Interest
Committees in each school and a monthly meeting
of the building reps in an "assembly" as the normal
process for making union decisions. In between
Building Assembly meetings, decisions were to be
made by the President and elected Executive Board
subject to subsequent Building Assembly approval.

Walter Tice, with Al Shanker at his side, breaking ground
at the future site of the national offices of the American
Federation of Teachers, September 29, 1982.

Regular monthly meetings with the Superintendent
were established in order to ensure a regular discussion of teacher issues and to ensure follow-up on
each issue. For the next quarter century the YFT
leadership team under Pres. Tice was strong, professional and stable (Ruth Dworkin, Carol Craft,

Continued on page 56
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Ruth Dworkin
BIOGRAPHY
Ruth Dworkin was known by all teachers working in
Yonkers from the early 1960s through the early 2000s.
She began her teaching career in Yonkers in 1962 as an
elementary teacher. In 1967, Ruth was elected the first
YFT Elementary Vice President. She left the classroom
to become the first full time YFT Staff Director in 1976.
She continued as both the Elementary VP and Staff Director until her retirement in 1989.
Her reputation as a tough and tenacious negotiator became well know to all. Ruth was a member of every negotiating team while serving on the Executive Board and
continued after retirement as a consultant for a number of
subsequent years. One of the areas in the contract that
Ruth Dworkin sits with labor leaders from other
Ruth had a major impact on was the rights of teachers to Westchester teacher locals to discuss organizing issues.
post and transfer, by seniority, for new and open positions. In the early 1980s Ruth was instrumental in helping the YFT win an arbitration taken on behalf of an
elementary teacher that resulted in the creation of the annual Elementary Building Shuffle.
Ruth was also the point person for the legendary $6 million Job Security arbitration, meeting individually with
each of the 405 laid off teachers to secure their proper monetary reimbursement from the district.
Perhaps her most important contribution to the labor movement
was her willingness to mentor and support those who followed in
her footsteps. YFT Presidents, rookie Building Reps, Elementary
VPs, Newsletter editors and Grievance Chairs have all benefited
from her invaluable advice and tutelage.
Her union involvement continued to the State (NYSUT) and National (AFT) level. In addition, after retiring, she
continued by serving first
as VP and then as President
of Retiree Council 15-16 as
Ruth Dworkin and Randi Weingarten
well as the editor of the
“Senior Class” publication of the NYSUT Reitrees of Westchester/
Putnam.

Ruth was always on the front lines
fighting the good fight!
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1965- - - - - - - - A Shaky Start!
In 1964, after considerable agitation, the first vote to unionize the teachers of Yonkers took place. At this time
there wasn’t any legislation allowing teachers to join a union, such as the Taylor Law that provides teachers
with those rights today. As a result, the Board of Education assumed the prerogative to run the election and
although the YFT won a majority of those who voted, the Board insisted that a majority of teachers in the district did not vote and the election was nullified. The YFT failed to get a majority of teachers to the ballot box
by just 7 votes! It would take another year to rally the teachers and, in 1965, the YFT was successful in getting a majority of teachers out for the vote and our union was born.

“Five Cockroaches Came Out of the Walls”
The early years of the Yonkers Federation of
Teachers were tumultuous ones. Bob Busch, long
time YFT unionist and a founding member of the
YFT, provides a unique personal perspective on
our union’s beginnings.

Westchester County. We also got Walter on the
team, but not for long. We had a pre-bargaining
session at which I raised the question as to why
there was no Welfare Fund item in our package.
YFT President Tom Martin said, “We asked him
(Supt. Dr. Wynstra) and he said there wasn’t any
money.” At this point I banged my fist on the table and said to him, “You asked him? These
items are not requests, they are our demands!”
We then went to our first negotiations session, at
the end of which Tom Martin threw Walter Tice
and me off the team. As we walked out, Walter
turned to me and said, ‘Well, Bob, I guess that’s
it. Time for an election.’ I told Walter that we
had just met, but if Martin wanted to beat me
he’d have to do it in an election. Walter responded, ‘Let’s do it then!’ And the rest is history.”

“We (Walter Tice, Ruth Dworkin, Carol Craft,
Lou Caviolo, Bob Busch) were prompted to run
against Tom Martin (YFT’s first president before
Taylor Law) when it became clear that he was
acting in consort with the then Superintendent of
Schools Stanely Wynstra. Five cockroaches came
out of the walls (as Tom Martin described us) and
simply shook up the leadership of the union.
Thinking he could placate, he put me and the other YHS teacher on the bargaining team along
with Walter Tice. During that time we were
urged by Carol Craft and Len Fintzy to put together a slate to run against Tom Martin and
some of his team. Fintzy got Walter Tice to agree
to run for YFT President, and we began to prepare for an election by getting our story out that
a change in leadership and approach were needed. This was 1965, I think, and Yonkers was the
lowest paying of the 41 school systems in
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- - - - - - - - - 1970
BIOGRAPHY

Our First Contract

Lou Caviolo

Under the YFT’s founding president, Thomas Martin, our first
contract was negotiated. The terms and conditions seen below
represent the beginnings of our contract today.


Salary raised $1,200, (scale $5,750-$11,800)



Class size maximum: K-6, 35; Secondary, 37 (with
caveats)



Secondary daily class load 160 (with caveats)



Grievance procedure established (not binding)



Transfers - requests honored "where feasible," seniority given priority"if all other factors are equal"



YFT recognized as collective bargaining agent



Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, teachers s t a y 30minutes after student dismissal



Maternity leave of 15 months starting any time but
no later than the sixth month of pregnancy, with a
possible extension for one school year



Individual sick bank of 10 days a year to a maximum
of 165 accumulation



One personal day for urgent business approved by
principal




School aides to assist teachers established



"Matters Not Covered" established
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Lou came to
Yonkers in 1959
and was assigned
to Gorton High
School as an industrial arts shop
teacher. He
spent the next 36
years at Gorton
giving his all to
the students. Lou also played a major role as
one of the founding fathers of the YFT.
In the early 1960s it took courage to go public in his affiliation with the union, but Lou
never hesitated. Lou and his fellow union
members were instrumental in convincing
their fellow teachers to vote for the YFT. “I
am confident that with a Federation victory
great strides can be made in improving the
quality of education in Yonkers. Teachers
are tired of overcrowded classes, low salaries, and a feeble voice speaking for the
teachers.” The result was the election of the
YFT as the collective bargaining agent for
the teachers in 1965.
Lou was on every YFT Executive Board and
every Bargaining Team from 1965 until his
retirement in 1995. He served as YFT Treasurer, JHS Vice President, and Building Rep
at various times while on the Executive
Board. He also represented the YFT on the
Westchester Central Labor Council of the
AFL-CIO, and through his efforts helped the
YFT maintain close working relationships
with the AFL-CIO locals in Westchester
County.

1970- - - - - - - - - BIOGRAPHY
Roz Mariani
Roz began her
teaching career
in Yonkers in
1965 as a
Physical Education teacher.
She later became a School
Counselor at
Whitman Junior High and Gorton
High School and during restructuring
of the Yonkers Public Schools in the
early 1980s Roz moved to a districtwide position including leading the
district-wide PEARLS testing program. Even after retirement in 2000,
she continued working as a consultant
for the Board of Education
Her involvement with the YFT began
in the early 1970s as an Executive
Board member and later as Special
Areas Vice President. Her over 45
year involvement with the union included numerous committees such as
the Social Committee, Political Action Committee, Retirement Committee, Chair of the Scholarship Committee, and she also served on countless
negotiating teams and was a delegate
to NEA, NYSUT and AFT conventions. As a YFT retiree, Roz was an
At-Large officer for the E.D. 15-16
region, planning and hosting events
for current and future retirees. Her
deep commitment to local community
organizations benefited our students
and our union.

In 1970, Superintendent Paul Mitchell (July 1968 – September 1970) was in the last months as superintendent of
the Yonkers Schools when Walter Tice had taken a leave of
absence as YFT President while on a Fulbright scholarship in
England. Carol Craft took over as Interim YFT President but
yielded her position to Leonard Fintzy who was elected a s YFT
President in the autumn of 1969. At this time the YFT had entered into contentious contract negotiations with Board negotiator Irving Bergman.
In September 1969, a young YFT and the Board of Education
become embroiled in their first crisis/challenge under t h e n e w
1 9 6 7 Taylor Law. Although the YFT worked diligently, teachers rejected the Board’s contract proposal and a Y F T strike
vote went into effect. Fortunately, all night negotiations produced an acceptable contract. Teachers were notified to r e t u r n t o work at their school buildings, and a vote on the
contract was scheduled to be held after school. Ultimately, a 30
month contract was approved which was set to expire on December 31, 1971. After many years of hard fought futile
battles, this contract established the beginnings of the
Welfare Fund (dental plan only).
The 1970 school year was a tumultuous one beginning with the
sudden and tragic passing of the Superintendent Mitchell from
a heart attack. In addition, YFT President Fintzy resigned his
post and took an administration job. Fortunately, Walter Tice
returned from England and was re-elected as YFT president
defeating a slate of challengers led by Roosevelt teacher Mike
Greco and Lincoln High School teacher Steve Frey.
A c t i n g Superintendent James Gallagher was hired by the
Board ( September 1970 - June 1971). During this year the
YFT was able to negotiate language to clarify contract seniority
and establish guidelines for a sick bank in an amicable fashion.
This period of good will would prove to be short lived.
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- - - - - - - - - 1975

Walter Tice meets with Executive Board members
and Negotiating Team to update them on the scheduling of continued negotiations.

(Left to Right) Vinnie Marrola, Ruth Dworkin, Harriet

Birnberg, Carol Craft, and Walter Tice discuss BOE contract proposals and the YFT’s strategy.

With a new contract to be negotiated, the Board of
Education hired Superintendent Robert F. Alioto
(July 1971-July 1975). Some of the Board’s demands were: 1. Flexibility in class sizes, 2. Right to
involuntarily transfer teachers, 3. Return of lunch
duty as an "educational" experience, and 4. Elimination of prep periods, etc. The Board also threatened to
fire probationary teachers if they walked out during
“any action.”

son other than cause. The remainder of Alioto’s tenure remained tumultuous and numerous grievances
w e r e filed against the Board. As a result of the continued assault against our contractual rights, Walter
Tice took over arbitrations and was able to stem the
tide of violations.

In S e pt em b e r o f 1 97 2, t h e New York State
merge between United Teachers of New York
(UTNY, AFT) and New York State Teachers' AssociaUnfortunately, intense negotiations failed and our
tion (NYSTA, NEA) occurred. Walter Tice was
first strike occurred after Christmas recess. In a
on the merger team, al o n g with Al Shanker, Sandra
show of great solidarity, over 95% of teachers walked Feldman, Tom Hobart, and Toni Cortese. The Inthe picket lines. In a show of support for unionized
terim Board of Directors included YFT legends Walworkers, AFT President Al Shanker joined hands
ter Tice, Carol Craft and Ruth Dworkin, all who
with YFT President Walter Tice, United Teachers of had been on UTNY Executive Council. The merged
New York’s Director Dan Sanders, as well as other
organization changed its name from New York Conmunicipal union leaders. The strike lasted 8 days.
gress of Teachers to what we know it as today… New
Eventually, after much rancor, a new 29-month con- York State United Teachers (NYSUT). Walter Tice
tract was achieved. UTNY’s Director Dan Sanders was elected to t h e new Board of Directors and Exproved to be instrumental in formulating key
ecutive Committee of NYSUT. NYSUT disaffiliated
contract language which included a job security
from NEA in December 1975 only to reunite in 2006.
clause preventing the layoff of teachers for any rea11

The 1972 Strike!
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Issues: Class Size, Eliminating Programs and Staff,
Bad Faith Negotiations
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1975 - - - - - - - - BIOGRAPHY
Mike Seligmann
Mike Seligmann began
his YFT involvement
even before being hired.
He worked with Walter
Tice at a Youth Center
in Manhattan and told
Walter that he would
soon begin teaching in
Yonkers. Walter explained that he was running for YFT president
and asked Mike to vote and garner votes for him. In
1967 Mike was appointed Building Rep by his principal on his first day at School 24. Mike followed
through on Walter's request and Walter won the presidency by a small margin. Mike often claimed that
he was crucial to Walter's winning.
Mike worked as a Physical Education teacher in
Schools 9, 11, 13, 17, 26, 31, 32, Longfellow, as well
as 17 years at Mark Twain and 4 years at Saunders
High School. While an elementary Physical Education teacher, Mike created an after school Olympics
Program at School 24.
He was elected as Executive Board Financial Secretary shortly after coming to Yonkers and served on
the Student Teacher, Sabbatical and Athletic Activities Committees. He co-chaired the TIC and Arden
House (Leadership Training) Committees. Mike was
a Policy Board member for the Teacher Center, a
proof reader for The Yonkers Teacher, a member of
negotiating teams and a delegate to NEA, NYSUT
and AFT conventions.
After 33 years of teaching and 31 years as an Executive Board member Mike retired in 2000 but continued to co-chair the Arden House Committee for several years.

In November of 1975, shortly after the appointment of
Superintendent Joseph Robitaille (October 1975 to July
1978), the Yonkers Emergency Control Board was imposed by New York State. This resulted in financially
difficult and troubled negotiations which ultimately lead
to the 1977 job action known as “The Lock Out.”
In January 1976, with funding from NYSUT, the YFT
appointed its first full-time staff director and Elementary
Vice-President, Ruth Dworkin. Ruth would become a
relentless advocate for the YFT.
On February 1, 1976, severe financial woes - always an
issue in Yonkers - led to the layoff of 188 teachers and
in March 1976, an additional 70 teachers were laid off.
Troubles continued, and again in August 1976, another
143 teachers laid off.
These lay-offs triggered the YFT to invoke a contractual
job security clause. The Board went to court to stop the
arbitration. The lower courts agreed with the District,
but the Court of Appeals upheld the job security clause.
Arbitrators Daniel House and Daniel Gutman were selected for two separate arbitrations. Gutman for the 29
teachers, and House for all remaining ones. Arbitration
awards by House and Gutman ultimately cost the City
$6 million. In 1979, after three years of court battles,
teachers were finally offered reinstatement and full compensation.
In September 1977, the YFT’s second strike/lockout occured, triggered by Board attorney Raymond Kuntz and
Superintendent Joseph Robitaille, who provoked the action. With the assistance of PERB mediator Tom Carey,
a two-year agreement was reached. A new Reduction in
Force (RIF) provision replaced the original job security
clause for teachers hired prior to July 1, 1977, and a
memo of agreement was signed on September 30th settling a long and contentious labor/management battle.

Continued on page 56
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- - - - - - - - - 1980
A Non-tenured Teacher Remembers the “Lock-Out” of 1977
"I regret little; I would change still less…" Robert Browning got it right for those who get it right during
their lives. Teachers probably have to make more decisions per day than any other professionals, so it is even
more important for us to get it right. And, if you look
around, the decisions we made and you keep making will
never be regretted or changed. No one can ever change
the spirit that kept us going during the longest strike in
our history (three weeks), and is still with you, standing
beside you, ensuring the success of all of the challenges
and attacks you are facing yet again.
For any teacher, the choice of work stoppages is
agonizing, but for new teachers, even more. As a nontenured teacher in 1977, I knew that voting to stay out of
school meant I could be fired at will. The Board threatens that during every work stoppage—and it is only the
unification and fortitude of the teachers that won better
learning conditions for our students and guaranteed that
no new teacher was ever fired during any action in Yonkers.
I was the beneficiary of the two main strengths of
the YFT and the teachers who keep making the YFT
what it is today. In March of 1976, I was terminated by
the Board in violation of a Contract provision forbidding
budget-based lay-offs. At the time, people wanted to
strike. Most of us chose to rely on the legal and moral
machinery created by a strong union with a strong contract and challenge the terminations using the Arbitration and all related Contract processes. It took many
years, but the YFT won, and won back pay for those
wrongly terminated.
Ironically, the Board chose to attack again in
1977. Negotiations were underway for a new contract to
replace the expired one, and they were among the most
difficult in the history of the county. The Superintendent, Joseph Robitaille, had "offered" teachers a salary
rollback, longer days and years, reduction of preparation
periods, and on and on. As he piled on the "offers," it
became clear that this was a provocation. Robitaille
would make it impossible for us to accept his terms, force
us out of our classrooms, and use the money he saved
(and made with the two-days-fined-for-each-day-out provision of the Taylor Law) to fund the remainder of the
year. Still non-tenured, this time I voted for the nearly
unanimous decision to offer him a work stoppage. Even
some of the Regents called Robitaille out on his outrageous act and agreed that he was provoking this action,
making it impossible to go further with negotiations. Because his actions were so extreme, we did not call the action a strike; we called it what it was—a lockout. The
term quickly became the official one even used by the
15
news at times. After three weeks, Robitaille had the

money wanted, (six weeks' worth of pay plus various
fines), we settled, and went back to work. No nontenured teacher was terminated. No teacher locked out
was paid.
Each of these situations was extreme. Each illustrates for those not working in Yonkers in 1977 the difficulties of keeping a school system on track. Placing
teachers, especially new teachers who were threatened
with the very real possibility of termination, in the position of having to make this choice was justly condemned.
Two very different atrocities required two different kinds of action. I believe that Browning got it right
for all of us: We never regretted and we never retreated
on any action. We did change, but we changed for permanent benefit. We were teachers. By being locked out,
we taught the public that every provision of the Contract
is there to ensure the best teaching and learning conditions for our students. We may have lost a great deal of
money at the time, but we preserved and improved the
school system from that point on.
It must be acknowledged that we only won (and
kept on winning), because we were unified. Every tenured teacher pledged to stay out until every non-tenured
teacher was returned, and each time we make that promise, we keep it. Each group came to the aid of the other,
and that was why it was effective. More accurately, we
acted as one, unified group, and that is why we won.
And that one group stayed strong for each of its members from the first minute to the last (and beyond), and
that is why we won.
Yonkers has had a hard history and may have
hard moments ahead, but even with today's unions being
attacked as never before, look around you and you will
see one, whole group of teachers strong in their defense
of those learning conditions we forged with actions none
of us regrets. And look around you and you know that
today's Yonkers teachers, your colleagues working and
retired, are still unified and strong. You will have nothing to regret, ever.
In Solidarity,
Bill Roney, Kindergarten Teacher

1977 Strike!
On September 7, 1977, the teachers of Yonkers were effectively “Locked Out” out of the Yonkers Public
Schools when contract negotiations broke down. The Board of Education started out the school year maintaining its position that teachers take an astounding 20% reduction in salary, but effectively sought to cut
salaries 29-35%. In addition, the Board looked to reduce lanes, eliminate MA increment, longevity, and eliminate seniority rights. The Board also wanted to lengthen the school day by 1hour 25
minutes and extend the school year by 10 days. Unlimited written evaluations and plan book supervision was demanded, as well as eliminating class size maximums and prep periods. The Board sought reduction of sick/personal days, Welfare Fund benefits and all leaves of absence, including maternity.
After three weeks of walking the picket lines in
shifts, the 1,500 members of the Yonkers Federation
of Teachers gathered on Saturday, October 1, 1977
and overwhelmingly approved a two year contract.
YFT President Walter Tice was greeted with cheers
and a standing ovation as he detailed provisions of
the agreement which substantially kept intact the
previous contract and included many new provisions.
Negotiations Provisions


9.2% Increase Year One/4% Year Two (The second year of the contract would ultimately be reTeachers walked the picket lines for three weeks. Teachers were
jected by the Control Board.)
penalized two days pay for every day walking the line to preserve



Increase in MA Increment



Increase in Special Increments



Increase in Longevity



Increase in Hourly



Increase in D-1



Medical Benefits for ABE teachers who teach
more than 20 hours



5 Sabbatical Leaves with 1/2 year at full pay or
full year at 1/2 pay



No Reprisal Clause for Job Actions



Withdrawal of contempt charges against all teachers who participated in job action



Welfare Fund Increases

their contract and the quality of education for the Yonkers students.
After returning to work and receiving their first paycheck in midNovember, teachers found their checks to literally total from $8 to
$15. Teachers paid the price to defend their union, and maintain the
integrity of the contract whose benefits we enjoy today.
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Issues: Salary Reduction, Extending School Day and Year;
Eliminating Class Size, Prep Periods, and Maternity
Leave; Reduction of Sick Days; Plan Book Supervision.

(Right to Left) Walter Tice sits with Board
of Education President John Romano and
Acting Supt. John Humphrey to sign the new
contract ending the strike.

AFT President Al Shanker and Yonkers Federation of Teachers President
Walter Tice lead teachers, parents, and supporters on a five-block march
through Yonkers to demonstrate their solidarity to the school board and the
city. Negotiations resumed soon after the demonstration, and 1,600 teachers—who had been out on the picket line for nearly four weeks—emerged
with a new two-year contract providing increases and a vital provision on
job security. (American Teacher 10/77) Photo by Bob Busch

“Brothers and Sisters,

Difficult contract language on involuntary
teacher transfer process is reworked. Contract clause enforcement depends on wellthought out wording and clarity of intent.

We have passed through a time of trial. Our commitment to each other, to our contract, and to the students whom we teach, has been severely tested. A major effort to destroy our contract and our union and
to further reduce the amount of education services
available to the students, has been turned back by
teacher unity.
We survived this attack because we stood united. We
shall be able to meet any future challenge, large or
small, because we shall remain united.”
Yonkers Federation of Teachers President Walter Tice
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1980- - - - - - - - The first half of the 1980s are, in great measure,
defined by the Desegregation suit and the establishment of magnet schools. In 1980, the U.S. Government and the NAACP filed a desegregation suit
against the City of Yonkers and the Board of Education. The weight of the Deseg case imposed
monumental demands of the district and then Superintendent Joan Raymond. In order to meet the
demands of U.S. District Judge Leonard B. Sand,
the district was required to release school files and
The 1982 Teacher Payout: YFT President Walter Tice and Staff
information on policy decisions dating back as far Director Ruth Dworkin proudly stand with teachers who, as a
as 1956. These files would ultimately assist in the result of winning the 1979 court decision, receive reinstatement
government’s assertion that there was a continuing and full compensation for time out of work.
policy of segregation in Yonkers. During the early
80s, a series of proposed settlements calling for a voluntary magnet program with open enrollment at the elementary level were discussed. However, these versions were ultimately shot down by the community and/or
the Board of Education.
In 1983, despite the many problems facing the district, the Yonkers Federation of Teachers and the Board of
Education agreed to a two-year contract five months before the expiration of its current contract. The contract
included salary schedule increase averaging 7% per year. An increase in Welfare Fund per teacher payments
went from $400 to $450 for the first year of the contract and from $450 to $500 for the second year of the contract.
As a result of the Desegregation suit and a failure of the district to act in a timely manner, many teachers were
unaware of their September assignments at the end of the June 1984 school year. This was complicated further
by the closing of Walt Whitman Middle School to remediate asbestos and the excessing of all of its teachers.
The YFT had filed 17 grievances, ending the year in chaos.

Ruth Dworkin (left
photo) and Walter Tice
(right photo) walk in
solidarity with other
unionists to support the
striking Chicago Tribune workers.
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- - - - - - - - -1985
BIOGRAPHY
John Eshoo
Born and raised in Yonkers, John Eshoo has
been, and continues to be, an architect of the
YFT. His career in teaching began in 1961 when
John was hired to teach at Eymard Seminary
High School in Hyde Park. Three years later he
was hired by Yonkers and assigned to School 5,
and in 1967 with the election of Walter Tice as
president, John became the Building Rep of the
Junior High division at School 5. In 1969, John
was transferred to the new John Burroughs and
became the Building Rep in 1971.
John joined the YFT Executive Board as Junior High/Middle School
Vice President in 1974, and in 1989 was appointed full-time as Staff
Director at the YFT replacing retiring Ruth Dworkin. John wore many
hats during his time as Staff Director, including preparing and assisting in 2nd stage grievances, preparing and assisting the YFT President
in non-tenured hearings, negotiating side agreements, providing staff
development for YFT Leadership Weekends and other related training,
and interfacing with innumerable teachers in an effort to satisfactorily
resolve their issues. John deftly guided the union through job actions,
the Desegregation case, challenging superintendents, and the everchanging landscape of educational law. In 1997, John was elected to
the position of Executive Vice President which he held until his retirement in 2001.
John continues to be an invaluable member of every negotiating team
since 1974. Many of the provisions in our contract can be directly attributed to the hard work of this skilled negotiator.
Despite retiring from teaching, John has remained deeply involved in
the YFT serving as a negotiations member and as the YFT Retiree
Representative. In this capacity, he continues to offer invaluable insight and experience to the benefit of all of the YFT’s members.
Earlier in his career, John was described as a person with “rationality,
sincerity, and equanimity.” This description aptly portrays John
Eshoo, one of the YFT’s most influential unionists.
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The Richard Gazzola Teacher Center
A History of Serving Teachers
Richard Gazzola was a science teacher for many
years at Longfellow Junior High and Yonkers and
Lincoln High Schools. He was well known and
respected by his colleagues through his training of
teachers to utilize the latest findings in educational
research in their classrooms. When the YFT created the Teacher Center in 1987 the overwhelming
choice was Richard as its first Director. Upon his
passing the Teacher Center was renamed the Richard Gazzola Teacher Center.
Successive Teacher Center directors were Rita
Seligmann (1991—1999), Lynn Edelstein (19992005), Paul Diamond (2005-2013), and Samantha
Rosado-Ciriello (2013-Present)

Continuing Richard Gazzola’s vision, the Teacher Center
Teacher Center Director Samantha Rosado-Ciriello addresstoday still sees its mission as meeting the needs of teachers es teachers at a Teacher Center workshop.
in an ever-changing society and school system. Programs
are designed to improve teacher effectiveness in the classroom, which
translates to increased student achievement. The Richard Gazzola
Teacher Center, as of this publication, provides staff development activities for approximately 2,300 teachers employed by the Yonkers City
School District and 500 from the non-public schools who, in turn, serve
over 32,000 students.
The Richard Gazzola Teacher Center will continue to be a place where
teachers can share ideas and exchange information with their colleagues
as Richard Gazzola intended, “in a non-threatening, non-judgmental, non
-evaluative manner.”
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NYSUT President Dick Iannuzzi and VP
Maria Neira stands with Deb DeVito and Pat
Puleo, proud recipients of National Board
Certification.

Desegregation in Yonkers
United States v. City of
Yonkers, the landmark suit
filed in 1980, set in motion a
series of legal battles that
culminated in affordable low
-income housing and the
desegregation of the public
schools through busing and
magnet programs.

BIOGRAPHY
Lynn Edelstein

In January 1988, angry residents jeered
at a City Council meeting on integration. (DeChillo/The New York Times)

''The Yonkers public schools
not only are racially segregated, but also are unequal in the quality of educational opportunity afforded to students in these schools,'' Judge Sand wrote
in his 600 page opinion. He continued by stating, ''As a factual
matter the existence of such disparities has clearly worked to
the disadvantage of minority students,
who for many years have received
their educational instruction in generally
inferior facilities,
from generally less
experienced staff, in
generally more over- Mayor Nick Wasickso complied and worked to implecrowded unstable
ment the court-ordered inteJudge Sand
conditions.''
gration of public housing in
Yonkers.

When the City of Yonkers
reneged on its plan to
build low-income housing,
Judge Sand imposed a fine
which started at $1 and
doubled every day eventually leading City Hall to
acquiesce to the court order. However, the financial impact led to a series People planning to move into the housing
of State Control Boards
units gathered for public speeches outside
the homes in June 1992 (Richard Harbus for
managing the City’s fithe New York Times)
nances. Federal funds
were provided to the Yonkers Public Schools to assist in the implementation of the desegregation order. These funds were used to support the programs and resources required to eliminate the educational gap
between minority and white students.
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Born and raised in the
Bronx, Lynn moved to
Yonkers after graduating
high school. She attended
Hunter College (aka Lehman) and was fortunate to
do her student teaching at
PS 29 in Yonkers. Her
teaching career began in
1970 at School 12. After
spending two years as a
reading teacher, she transferred to School 5 and
taught 6th grade, where she also became Building
Rep. She then became an Enrichment Teacher in
the High and Wide Program at School 5; established the first math lab in that school and then became a computer teacher at Enrico Fermi School
for the Arts. Working in the Restructuring Department she worked as a Computer Staff Developer
and then a Math/Science Staff Developer for bilingual students. She then worked as an enrichment
teacher at School 15.
In 1989, Lynn became Elementary Vice President,
replacing Ruth Dworkin who retired. In 1999,
Lynn was hired as the third Teacher Center Director, a position that was held by Richard Gazzola
and Rita Seligmann. In that capacity Lynn was a
member of the NYSUT Teacher Center Task
Force as well as the Teacher Center representative
on the RSSC (Regional School Support Center).
Since her retirement, Lynn served as the alternate
Retiree Rep for three years and continues to support and assist YFT activities when needed.

1985- - - - - - - - BIOGRAPHY

The years 1985 through 1990 proved to be “history
-making” years for the YFT and for the City of
Yonkers. Despite the efforts of Superintendent
Joan Raymond to implement a voluntary integration plan in order to satisfy the impending desegregation order, her efforts were shot down by the
community. In May of 1986, Judge Sand imposed
an order on the Board of Education to desegregate
schools beginning in September 1986. Sand appointed Joseph Pastore as the monitor to oversee
the implementation of the order.

Rita Seligmann
Born and raised in Yonkers,
Rita Seligmann attended Yonkers Public schools and graduated from Gorton High School.
She began her teaching career
in 1971 and taught grades K-6
at Schools 5, 6, 9, 16, 17, 24,
Fermi and Hawthorne Middle
School, as well as French at
Micro Society School 19. In
1991 Rita was appointed as Director of the Teacher Center
and was a member of NYSUT's Teacher Center Task
Force.

While three two-year contracts were negotiated
under the leadership of Supt. Raymond, she resigned in August 1986 after bitter budget battles
with the City of Yonkers. Most memorably, when
faced with crippling budget shortages, Supt. Raymond promised to fully fund the schools and then
close them in April when the money dried up.
Fortunately, funds were procured to allow the district to continue running until the end of June.

Rita joined the YFT Executive Board in 1978 as an AtLarge member, and in 2001 was appointed Staff Director
and elected Executive Vice President and served in that
position until her retirement in 2005. While a member of
the Executive Board, Rita participated on negotiating
teams, attended NYSUT and AFT conventions, was a
member of the Calendar, Regular Sub, PDP and Education 2000, district-wide Shared Decision Making committees. She was also a presenter at YFT Leadership Training sessions and at Ed 2000 conferences in Minnesota
and Connecticut. Along with John Eshoo, she wrote and
submitted the original NYSUT Local Action Plan that
awarded the YFT funding to pursue local events. Protecting teachers' rights, Rita presented 2nd stage grievances and represented teachers at non-tenured hearings.
She was also Editor of the Yonkers Teacher after Ruth
Dworkin's retirement from that position and a YFT Welfare Fund trustee.

A new superintendent, Donald Batista, was hired
in September 1986. After fruitless attempts under
the Raymond regime, the Teacher Center became a
reality in September 1987; Richard Gazzola was
appointed as the first director. Meanwhile, despite
successful negotiations for a two-year contract
ending in 1989, the Board and the YFT were unable to agree on a new contact in 1989, and negotiations continued into the next year.
At the end of 1989 school year, Staff Director
Ruth Dworkin retired, enabling Junior High
School Vice President John Eshoo to be appointed
as second Staff Director.

Since retiring, Rita served as Retiree Rep for three years
and continues to support and assist YFT activities, including being a member of the APPR Evaluation Appeal
Committee.
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- - - - - - - - - -1990
Later, the YFT signed a Memorandum of Agreement with Supt. Batista
which gave teachers a 10% increase in the last four years of a five-year
contract. This agreement was nixed by the City and by the Control
Board which was responsible for the finances of the City of Yonkers. In
response to the lack of contract, the YFT, YCA, and CSEA coordinated
a two-day strike on Friday June 1st and Monday June 4th in 1990, making this strike the YFT’s third. For safety reasons, Superintendent Batista closed schools, forcing employees to picket at the Board of Education
and at City Hall. Ultimately, a new contract was negotiated by YFT
President Walter Tice and High School Vice-President and Political Action Chairman Steve Frey. It was approved by the teachers, and subsequently accepted by City Hall and the Control Board. The contract gave
the teachers a 4.5% retro in year one of the contract, and a 9% increase
spread out over the remaining four years of the contract.

BIOGRAPHY
Bill Roney
“My real biography is my
students since
I regard my
life truly beginning when
I began teaching. I feel
most fortunate that I found a vocation
that combined my skills and what I
enjoy most and was able to gratify that
infatuation for so long (37 years). Unfortunately, I find that very few take
complete pleasure in their work, so I
am grateful to be one of them.
“I was born and raised in the Washington, D.C. area, undergraduated from
the University of Chicago and got my
Master's Degree from Columbia. A
familiarity to Yonkers teachers, I was
bounced from Resource to Learning
Disabilities and back again from 1974
on before settling at School 30 in 1988,
teaching kindergarten until my 2010
retirement.
“As part of my teaching, I worked in
the YFT on negotiating teams, on the
Executive Board, as a Building Representative and on countless committees.
The union helps create the conditions
for good education, so that part of my
life is as important as the classroom.
“My colleagues are my university, so I
most valued those with whom I worked
at every school. I left School 30 very
reluctantly, but am hoping to return to
education in some way which helps
students directly and helps colleagues
mine their most effective skills, helping them to love their job even more
along the way. Not done yet.”
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1990- - - - - - - - BIOGRAPHY
Debbie Collier

In the early 1980s New York State placed Yonkers,
due to it's financial problems, under the control of the
Yonkers Emergency Financial Control Board.

Deborah Collier’s Special
Education teaching career
in Yonkers began in
1978. She taught at Hawthorne Middle School,
Hawthorne Pearls, Hostos
and Pupil Personnel Services.
In 1979 Debbie began her
union career as alternate
Building Rep alongside
Ed Berry at Hawthorne Middle School. Debbie then
became Building Representative when Ed Berry transferred to Saunders High School. In 1999, Debbie was
elected to the Yonkers Executive Board as an AtLarge officer and then subsequently was elected to
Special Area Vice President.
Her union experiences included Arden House Leadership training, AFT National Delegate, NYSUT Representative Assembly delegate, Job Action Committee,
National Association of Black School Educators,
Member of the “Yonkers Teacher” newsletter staff,
New Teachers Health Insurance Liaison, Coalition of
Trade Black Unionists, YFT Rapid Response Team,
Political Action Committee, AFL-CIO Mobilization
Committee, AFL-CIO Central Labor Body Delegate,
Maria Fareri Children Hospital Committee, PTA committee, NYSUT-PAC At-Large, Committee of 100
NYSUT/YFT Breast Cancer Walk Committee Chair,
Princeton Leadership Committee as well as serving on
many YFT negotiation committees and fundraiser
committees.
Deborah retired in 2010 and continues to serve on several YFT committees.

The backstreets of the west side of Yonkers. Inequities between various areas within the city of Yonkers led to the Desegregation case.

While teachers in surrounding school districts were
receiving double digit salary increases through the
1980s, Yonkers teachers were under a city imposed
salary/benefits cap of 4.5%. As a result of these caps
Yonkers was the lowest in salaries out of the 52 school
districts in Westchester and Putnam. Actually Yonkers
was 20% lower than the 51st school district. Yonkers
was losing large numbers of experienced teachers and
having difficulty attracting well qualified new teachers. In June of 1990 the three employee groups (the
YFT, YCA, and CSEA) planned a job action which
closed the schools on Friday June 1st and Monday
June 4th. Due to intense negotiations and the arrival of
a fact finder from PERB the job action was suspended
until Monday June 11th. After two more days of negotiations a settlement was reached for the teachers and
approved by the teachers on Sunday June 10th. This
agreement broke the salary caps and raised Yonkers
up to the bottom of the county and not 20% lower.
Teachers received a 4.5% retro for 1989-1990 year
and 9% for each of the next four years resulting in a
compounded increase of 48.6%. This contract was approved by the Yonkers Emergency Financial Control
Board on August 23,1990.
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- - - - - - - - - 1995
On a positive note, in the summer of 1992, Governor Mario
Cuomo signed the Agency Fee bill which is now part of the
Taylor Law, Section 208. It gives all public employee organizations in NY State the right to collect from non-members the
amount (Agency Fee) equivalent to the dues levied by the organization. Unfortunately, as this publication is being printed,
that very law is under review as the Chief Justices weigh the
merits of Friedrichs v. California Teachers Association.
During the period of 1990-1995 three key union members
passed away, including Richard Gazzola, George Kleitz, and
John Noble.
With the five year contract ending on June 30th, 1994 negotiations started for a new contract. Up until March 1995 the district said there was no money for salary raises. The district then
made a money offer. At a general membership meeting on April
27, 1995 the 1,000 members voted overwhelmingly not to work
after May 3rd if no contract agreement had been reached. Subsequently a memo of agreement was reached and presented to
the teachers at a membership meeting on May 2nd,1995. The
two year contract, with 3.5% raises for each year, was approved
by the membership.
Walter Tice summed up his response as follows:
"The strong unity demonstrated by the teachers at both the
job action and ratification meetings was what enabled us to
obtain a fair agreement without a strike. It is a remarkable
accomplishment, given the political and budgetary atmosphere
in which the negotiations took place. I am once again very
proud of the members of our union.”

BIOGRAPHY
Eliot Kotler
Martin Luther
King, Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow, John Burroughs, Ralph Waldo Emerson......while this
sounds like a famous lists of Americans, add to it
Schools 17, 28 and Dodson, and you have the
assignments of Elliot Kotler during his Yonkers teaching career.
Elliot’s spirit for unionism was kindled at an
early age. He comes from a strong union
background; his father worked for the garment
workers during their efforts to unionize and
Elliot’s brother tried to organize the workers
at Pace. During Elliot’s first year as a Yonkers teacher, he was elected alternate Building
Representative at King School, and the following year he was chosen as Building Rep.
In 1974, Elliot was elected to serve on the
Yonkers Federation of Teachers Executive
Board as an At-Large officer. In addition, he
served on the Political Action, Union Process
and Discipline Committees. Elliot was also
the chairperson of VOTE/COPE, a position he
held until 1997 when he assumed the responsibility of Membership Chairperson.
Fondly known as the “eccentric” of the YFT
Executive Board, the essence of Elliot’s real
personality is his forthright character, his perseverance and his unshakable integrity.
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The Yonkers Teacher

The Yonkers Teacher is our award winning union newsletter. The newsletter serves as one of the primary
links for communicating with the membership, along with our website
yftonline.com, our Facebook page, and our email communications through
Constant Contact. The Yonkers Teacher is published monthly from September through June and once during the summer.
Over the decades, such headlines as, “Lockout Ends: Teachers Ratify Contract” (1977), “Tice Challenges Tenure Abstention Vote (1996), “The Dismantling of the Yonkers Public Schools” (2005), have alerted the general
membership to the hot issues of the day. Additionally, celebrating teachers
whose efforts in the classroom made a difference to colleague and student
alike; highlighting community outreach efforts and their impact on the
families we serve; and making our teachers aware of the many benefits and
district events has made The Yonkers Teacher a vital conduit of information from the union to the members.

Ruth Dworkin receives NYSUT’s Journalism First Award for Best Feature Story.

Arline Frey receives First Award for her
publication “Partnerships in Education.”
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Ruth Dworkin and Barbara Clark receive
NYSUT’s Journalism First Award for
Community Out Reach from Antiona
Cortese.

Dan Florin receives NYSUT’s Honorable
Mention for Best Feature Story.

Steven Frey
BIOGRAPHY
Steve Frey has been a union member since he began teaching in Yonkers at Lincoln High School in 1966. He
was elected Building Rep in 1968, and in 1971 he became an At-Large Member of the Yonkers Federation of
Teachers Executive Board. It wasn’t long before this Social Studies teacher’s interest in the political system
caused him to involve the union in the political arena. Steve established a working relationship with the other
city and Board of Education unions that continues to this day. He served as the Political Chairman and High
School Vice President before being elected president of the Yonkers Federation of Teachers in 1997. Steve
was elected to the New York State United Teachers Board of Directors, and shortly thereafter appointed to the
NYSUT Executive Committee. Steve also served as an American Federation of Teachers (AFT) Vice President. While president of the Yonkers Federation of Teachers, Steve negotiated three YFT contracts, one of
which was resolved by the 1999 teachers’ strike. Throughout his career Steve Frey continued to teach social
studies classes at Lincoln High School.
Steve served as a Vice President and Political Action Chairperson of
the AFL-CIO Westchester/Putnam Central Labor Body and was instrumental in its reorganization in 1999. As a vice president of the
Central Labor Body, Steve chaired the community coalition, which
persuaded the Westchester County Legislature to pass a Living Wage
Law to improve the lives of low-income workers in the county. In
2003, he was appointed by Governor Pataki to a Task Force, which
was charged with recommending reforms for the funding of public
education in New York State.
Steve Frey delivered direct, no-nonsense addresses at the Yonkers Chamber of Commerce with a sharp focus on politics and education.

Steve retired in 2005 but still assists the YFT when called upon and
has been an active participant as the “Retiree Observer” on the Yonkers Federation of Teachers Welfare Fund.

Steve Frey was a consummate politician whose skills proved crucial in resolving our union’s most challenging problems, including the 1999 strike. As YFT President, Steve was even-handed, pragmatic, and ever an optimist. Here he is
seen with NYS AFL-CIO President Dennis Hughes (left), Supt. Joe Farmer and NYSUT Labor Relations Specialist
Wally Raupp (center), and Yonkers Firefighters’ President Tony Pagano (right).
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1995- - - - - - - - BIOGRAPHY
Bonnie Benezra

Bonnie Benezra’s music teaching career
in Yonkers began in 1967. She taught at
Schools 14, 16, 18, 22 and 27. After her
second termination notice (caused by
budgetary shortfall) was rescinded, Bonnie was assigned to Mark Twain Middle
School where she taught music until
1991 at which time she transferred to
Museum Middle School.
In 1969, Bonnie began her union career
as a Building Representative for School
14 (as a non-tenured teacher), and in
1978 she was appointed to the YFT Executive Board as Secretary. For nearly
twenty years, Bonnie demonstrated her
capabilities in the painstaking and thankless task of taking and transcribing copious minutes at all official union meetings. In addition, Bonnie authored the
first edition of our popular “Know Your
Union” booklet. In 1997 Bonnie was
elected to the position of Middle School
Vice President. She served in that position until her retirement in 2000.
Bonnie will always be best remembered
for her vocal talent as the member of the
“Bonkers in Yonkers” singing group who
wrote song parodies. Bonnie leading us
in verse after verse of “Solidarity Forever” after the infamous “lockout” is a
memory that many “veterans” will harbor forever.

Under Superintendent Marra and Mayor Terrence Zaleski, all city
employee salaries were frozen on July 1, 1995. In August of that
year, the Emergency Financial Control Board rejected a two year
YPS-YFT contract because the funds for the modest 3.5% raises
were not included in the Board of Education budget. A strike vote
was taken in the fall, setting an October 16, 1995 deadline – extended at the request of the YFT leadership until after the election. In
November 1995, Mayor Terrence Zaleski was defeated by Council
Majority Leader John D. Spencer with massive YFT support. At the
time, this was seen in a positive light by the YFT. The Control
Board approved the contract in December 1995. The YFT signed a
waiver deferring any contractual raises , which were eventually
paid – with retro – when the Control Board lifted the salary freeze
on July 1, 1996.
During this period, an issue regarding the granting of tenure developed among two trustees on the Board. Trustees Ellis Cousens and
Elaine Tsu began abstaining on every tenure vote based on a matter
of “principle.” They publicly objected to tenure per se. The YFT
filed a formal protest with Commissioner Mills. In February of
1997, Mills ruled that trustees Cousens and Tsu neglected their duties by abstaining from tenure votes, and that trustees must make a
decision for tenure based on the merits of each teacher.

In the spring of 1996, a state retirement incentive was adopted by
the Board of Trustees. 152 teachers, including YFT President Walter Tice and YFT Executive VP Carol Craft, accepted the incentive
and retired at the conclusion of the school year, though Tice and
Craft continued in their YFT leadership positions until the conclusion of their terms in 1997.
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- - - - - - - - - 2000
In 1997, two new leaders were elected to the YFT Executive Board. Steve Frey and John Eshoo took office
as President and Executive VP, respectively, on July
1st, 1997. Outgoing president Walter Tice remained as
Grievance Chair and continued handling arbitrations.

President Lynn Edelstein became the Director of the
Richard Gazzola Teacher Center.

When the 1996-1999 contract expired on June 30th,
Dr. Hornsby believed he could scrap the entire agreement and impose his will on all matters. YFT PresiNegotiations began eight months after the expiration dent Steve Frey had to explain the Triborough
of the 1994-1996 contract when the Board hired Ter- Amendment to him, which keeps all aspects of a labor
rence O’Neil from the union-busting law firm of Rains agreement in force until a successor agreement is
& Pogrebin – resulting in lots of posturing but no
reached.
agreement. After a strike vote was taken by the membership and a fall 1997 deadline set, an agreement was The 1999-2000 school year began with an assault on
reached after an all-night session. Members were told the contract by Hornsby. Block scheduling was unito report to Lincoln HS instead of the picket lines, and laterally imposed, classes were overcrowded with no
a new contract was ratified. This contract would cover contractual maximums observed, elementary teachers
were transferred without regard to grade seniority,
1996-1999.
some teachers had lunch periods scheduled as early as
In 1998, the YFT leadership discovered that its Treas- 8:30 AM, and discipline of students in dozens of
urer, Vincent Marolla, who had served in that position building was chaotic. Morale was at an all-time low.
for more than 20 years, had embezzled some
The YFT membership voted on a September 30th
$200,000. Under intense pressure, Marolla resigned
deadline, and set a strike for October 1, 1999. At the
and paid the YFT back the entire $200,000. He was
charged by the Westchester County District Attorney, meeting, Negotiation Co-Chairs Steve Frey and Walter Tice, along with numerous veteran teachers, pubreceived a suspended sentence and community serlicly explained and reiterated the tradition and promise
vice. As a result, new processes and safeguards, inthat no members return after a strike unless ALL
cluding annual independent audits, were adopted by
members return. This was a promise made to nonthe YFT and a complete audit was conducted.
tenured teachers who were being threatened with dis1998 saw the departure of Superintendent Marra and missal if they walked.
the hiring of Houston local Superintendent Andre J.
On Friday, October 1st, after fruitless hours of negotiaHornsby as Marra’s replacement. As a picket sign
would proclaim a year later, “Houston, we have your tions, teachers walked out on strike – the fourth strike
problem.” The brief but tumultuous Hornsby Era was in the history of the YFT. Parents overwhelmingly
supported the teachers, holding candlelight vigils duron.
ing negotiations at Saunders. Retirees flooded the
The beginning of the 1998-1999 school year showed YFT office with offers of help – walking the picket
disdain for the YFT-BOE contract, as Hornsby came lines and bringing food and relief to picketers. Unions
from Houston, Texas, where there is almost no collec- from neighboring districts such as Mount Vernon
tive bargaining. Nine grievances were filed by the
brought refreshments and support to picketers.
YFT – all winding their way toward arbitration.
Negotiations resumed over the weekend, only after
The Board once again hired Terrence O’Neil to atHornsby acceded to Frey’s condition that not a single
tempt to dismantle our contract. YFT President Steve non-tenure teacher would be fired for walking out.
Frey sent Walter Tice to the table to blunt O’Neil until
Despite threats of dismissal by the Board, some 99%
the Board was ready to negotiate seriously.
of probationary teachers walked the picket lines. In a
The YFT leadership appointed Rita Seligmann as Staff number of schools, hired scabs were recognized by
Director in September 1999, while Elementary Vice
police to have criminal records. By the end of the day
Continued on page 57
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1999 Strike!
Chief Negotiator and YFT President Steve Frey keeping an
eye on the news during the final hours before failed negotiations result in the 4th job action by YFT teachers.

Bob Porrazzo takes a well needed nap during late night
negotiations.

From left to right—Bonnie Benezera, Cathy Coughlin, and Laura
Rochelle keep smiling despite dwindling prospects for a settlement.

From left to right—Walter Tice, Ruth Dworkin, Rita Seligmann, Dan Florin, Bonnie Benezra, Florence McCue, Olivia
King, Cathy Coughlin, and Nancy Ciraldo wait patiently as
negotiations languish in the early hours of October 2nd, 1999.
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Issues: Contract Violations/Mounting Grievances,
Block Scheduling, Bad Faith Negotiations

Negotiating Chair Walter Tice and
NYS Mediator Marty Schienman
stand during challenging contract
negotiations.
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2000- - - - - - - - BIOGRAPHY
Fran Bentivenga
Fran Bentivenga
was hired as the
secretary for the
YFT Office in
April 1987. Fran
effectively and
dutifully served
for three presidents, six staff
directors, eight
Executive Boards
and thousands of YFT members. She
served through good times and bad times,
through two strikes, and countless struggles.
Fran’s personality, ability, and skills were a
perfect fit for a spunky union. She listened
attentively to each teacher, calmed fears,
and recognized contractual issues. Fran’s
great sense of humor helped many times
when things were tense in the office.
Fran ran the office effectively and efficiently. Fran’s ability to handle the financial
aspects of the office, due to her experience
with the Bank of New York, helped in keeping the YFT balanced financially. There
were even times when she would tell the
office staff what to do. The old adage that
secretaries know more than the boss and run
the office fits Frannie to a tee. At her retirement dinner in 2013, former YFT President
Steve Frey jokingly summed up Fran’s career: “ I was elected YFT president only to
walk into the office to find there was already a CEO in place.”

The tumultuous events of 1999 subsided as the 2000-2001 school
year began hopeful. In August 2000, the District offered a state
retirement incentive that benefitted 164 out of more than 200
teachers who retired.
Although the effects of the penalties of the 1999 strike continued,
such as the 18 month loss of dues collection by the District, the
YFT leadership was strong; there was a mutual respect between
the Union and Interim Superintendent Joe Farmer, and Mayor
John Spencer was committed to having a good working relationship with the teachers. Most of the grievances during this time
were settled without having to go to arbitration.
In 2000, the YFT saw several changes. John Eshoo retired but
stayed on as a Staff Director until the following year. Walter
Tice, who had over the years filed many grievances, 140 of which
went to arbitration, was replaced by Florence McCue as the
Grievance Chair and Ruth Dworkin, became the Vice Grievance
Chair. Rita Seligmann was elected Executive Vice President in
May and appointed the third Staff Director. At the end of the
school year, in June, 2001 President Steve Frey negotiated a two
year contract prior to the end of the existing one. One of the
many gains in the Contract was the Board agreeing to pay for one
full time Staff Director. Additionally, there was a major change
in the unused sick day payout from $10 a day up to 200 days to
increasing amounts every 50 days up to 300 days.
In September, 2002 Dan Florin became a full time Assistant Staff
Director. Superintendent
Farmer resigned in November, and despite YFT
objections to Mayor
Spencer, Angelo Petrone
was named the new superintendent. Almost
immediately, there was
an increase in grievances
and at least six unresolved grievances that
went to arbitration. In
Pat Keagen from Nita Lowey’s office, Ed
September 2003, Dan
Stowe and Pat Puleo accompany AFT PresFlorin, returned to the
ident Randi Weingartan as she visits the
classroom, per his request, and Pat Puleo was Yonkers Public Schools.
appointed Assistant Staff
Director.
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- - - - - - - - - 2005
The YFT contract expired in June 2003, and negotiations were hindered by a budget shortfall of about
$20 million. While the City settled contracts with
other municipal unions with 4% increases, the YFT
was told that a similar contract would require an additional $10 million. After receiving financial assistance from the State, City Council members voted
themselves an increase and the 2004 school year
ended with a $30 million gap and no contract. At
the July BOE Meeting, a vote was taken eliminating
more than 500 positions and over 200 teachers in
what Steve Frey dubbed “A Midsummer’s Nightmare.” The beginning of the 2004 school year began without sports and other extracurricular activities. Elementary schools lost art, music, librarians
and social workers and there were diminished services in the secondary schools. After intense lobbying, Governor Pataki and the N.Y. State government
provided approximately $6.1 million that allowed
for the reinstatement of extracurricular sports, some
art and music teachers for the elementary schools,
and some support staff in all the schools.
On May 26, 2005, with still no contract, the YFT
unanimously agreed for the “Bargaining Team to
take any and all necessary actions in their name to
obtain a fair and equitable contract.” Bernard Pierorazio became the interim superintendent in June 2005,
after Angelo Petrone resigned amid allegations of using influence and manipulation to get jobs for his
friends and a criminal indictment for falsifying documents.

Steve Frey and YFT leadership appear with Governor Pataki
as he signs into law the SAVE Legislation which included giving teachers authority to have disruptive students removed
from classrooms, creating character education curricula in
school districts, and making violence against a teacher in a
classroom a felony. The SAVE Legislation can be found in the
Yonkers Public School’s Code of Conduct .

created for a retiree, taken by John Eshoo. Contract
negotiations continued. The District claimed there
was no money available and there were still about 85
laid off teachers. The YFT mobilized and began to
attend Board of Education meetings, Town Hall meetings and to picket. President Puleo urged members
not “to turn silent” and reminded members that
“politicians do not listen to words, they count votes.”
The school year ended with the announcement that
five of the YFT Executive Board members were retir- Finally, in May, 2006, the YFT approved a four year
contract.
ing. President Steve Frey, Executive Vice President
Rita Seligmann, Elementary Vice President Lynn
Edelstein, and At-Large Officers Florence McCue and
Olivia King were moving on but not before leaving a
legacy of selfless devotion and commitment to the union.
September 2005 began with a new President Pat Puleo
and a new Executive Vice President Eugene Zilempe.
The Executive Board expanded to 17 members, with
two Elementary Vice Presidents and a new position
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May 3, 2003 Rally in Albany
As unionists we are often called upon
to attend rallies to voice our concern regarding issues that affect education. All rallies
are important, but some rallies become epic
reminders of the power of working together.
May 3rd, 2003 was one such momentous rally. On this date scores of YFT members
boarded buses and trains or drove to Albany
to join a vast coalition of thousands, including teachers, administrators, Board of Education members, higher education professors,
parents, and concerned citizens, to send a
message to Governor Pataki. Governor
Pataki had proposed a budget that reduced or
completely eliminated many educational
initiatives, programs and positions. As a
result of the Governor’s budget, VOTE/
COPE dollars were used to influence the
State’s legislators to create an amended bill
that would roll back the draconian cuts that
Pataki’s budget would have created. The
cuts proposed included $204.6 million for
UPK, $139.9 million for early grade classsize reduction, $134.4 million for BOCES,
$31 million for Teacher Centers, $5.6
million for full-day Kindergarten, $2.3
million for Mentor/Intern programs,
$44.9 million for TSA/EIT, $93 million in transportation, and $56 million
in building aid and special education
aid. The purpose of the rally was to
force Governor Pataki to “Sign the
Bill!” With 40,000 united activists the
message to the Governor was heard,
and ultimately school aid was restored. When
people gather together and stand strong, then
there is no limit to our collective power!
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Pat Puleo
BIOGRAPHY
Pat Puleo is the first woman to be
elected president of the Yonkers Federation of Teachers as well as the first National Board Certified Teacher on the
Executive Board. She is a certified elementary teacher as well. She has taught
Art in Yonkers for over twenty five
years, working first in the elementary
then later in middle and high schools.
Pat’s vision for the YFT is about
improving the quality of education.
“The union is about professional development, mentoring and cultivating new
teachers.” She feels that the YFT is
comprised of strong academic teacher
leaders who possess the highest professional quality of standards. “Our union
is proactive and has paved the way in
terms of improvement in training and
development as well as increasing edu- Pat Puleo, known for her panache and brash style of leadership, has grapcational funding.” She feels that there is pled with the union’s most difficult issues, including contract negotiations,
still a lot of work to be done, but that the teacher evaluations, and the perennial financial problems plaguing the YonYFT is forging ahead in a positive direc- kers Public Schools.
tion. “I have worked hard to continue to
grow the community ties which have developed over the decades to benefit our students.”
Pat as an artist gravitates towards painting in watercolors. Her artwork is
very personal to her and often gives it away as gifts to family. She is married to her high school sweetheart and has two children and two grandchildren. Her union involvement has given her yet another extended family
from which to draw support and joy from. She knows the importance of
state and local politics. Teaching in Yonkers has shown her the importance
of remembering the Pericles’ quote- “Just because you do not take an interest in politics doesn’t mean politics won’t take an interest in you.”
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2005 Labor Rally at Chicken Island
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Issue: Stalled Contract Negotiations
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2005- - - - - - - - BIOGRAPHY
Fran Ruggiero
After staying
home to raise
her children,
Fran’s career
began in 1986,
teaching at St.
Bartholomew
School in Yonkers. At the same time, she continued her education in the evenings,
acquiring her Master’s degree at
Iona College. She was hired to
teach at Mark Twain Middle
School (now Montessori Academy) in 1993, where she stayed for
13 years. She was one of the first
in a group of middle school teachers to be trained in the Montessori
program for the middle school students.
Fran was so excited to be in such a
vibrant union, she joined Twain’s
TIC before becoming tenured.
Joining a number of committees
led to her election as Middle
School Vice President in 2001.
Five years after, Fran was appointed full-time Staff Director and became Executive Vice President,
replacing Gene Zilempe when he
retired. She was also involved in
NYSUT ELA Subject Committee
work.
Although Fran retired in 2013, she
remains willing and available to
assist the union office in whatever
capacity they request.

Negotiating members Bill Roney (bottom right), Marleni Lenin, Paul Diamond, Frank Magrino, Mitch Polay, and James Hayes (right to left) taking a break from the tedious task of
hammering out a contract that best serves the membership and Yonkers students.

During this time, YFT President
Steve Frey and Executive Vice President Rita Seligmann retired, although they remained active members of the negotiating team. Pat
Puleo was elected President and Eugene Zilempe Executive Vice President.

lic Employment Relations Board
(PERB). Martin Scheinman—who
helped us settle the 1999 strike - was
appointed by PERB as the fact finder, and on May 31st, 2006 a four
year contract (set to expire on June
30th, 2007) was agreed upon, keeping health coverage intact and giving
pay increases of 0%, 0%, 4% and
Negotiations for a new contract con- 6%.
tinued, with no money available for
a settlement and about 85 laid off
teachers still without jobs. Rallies
were held, including the one at
Chicken Island which drew support
from teachers and other labor organizations.
Teachers authorized the YFT negotiating team to take “any and all actions necessary to achieve an equitable contract” and began a third year
without a contract. The Triborough
Law kept all contract provisions intact, but administration continued to
violate the contract, to the point
where the Executive Board voted to
take the violation issues to the Pub40

Bill Roney at negotiations.

- - - - - - - - - 2010
“...any and all actions necessary to achieve
an equitable contract”

Olivia King
Olivia King contributed greatly to
the Yonkers Federation of Teachers
and the students
she taught during
her 30 years of
teaching. She
served as an AtLarge Officer,
YFT/PTA CoChair, Negotiating Team member, delegate to state and national conventions,
YFT representative at AFL/CIO, and as a
member on committees too numerous to
mention.

In 2011, Eugene Zilempe
retired as YFT Executive
Vice President and Frances
Ruggiero was elected in his
place.
The YFT’s next four-year
contract, agreed to and approved on September 4th,
2007 and set to expire on
June 30th, 2011, saw all inservice members who had
health coverage begin to
contribute towards their
health insurance and the
Board of Education began
to charge prospective retirees for health coverage.

BIOGRAPHY

Olivia has been the recipient of the YFT
Community Services Award, as well as
the Westchester County Human Rights
Commission.
Roz Kendrick Jones and Samantha Rosado-Ciriello collecting ballots at contract ratification.

As a leader of the YFT/PTA she worked
tirelessly to raise money for the needy,
seek answers to critical questions from
the city’s politicians, and underscore the
union’s commitment to support the community in which she and her colleagues
worked. Olivia collaborated with community-based organizations, met with
parents, and provided information to the
benefit of her fellow Yonkers citizens.
As a resident of Yonkers, Olivia took
great pride in ensuring that the YFT’s
strength translated into direct benefits to
the students it served.

Rita Seligmann, John Eshoo, and Roz
Mariani checking the ratification
vote.
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Public Relations Committee

Co-chair Mike Boraczek proudly sits in front of
Arline Frey, and Olivia King, and the Public Relations Storybook Bonanza team. The Storybook Bonanza has donated thousands of books to students and
is always a huge success with the parents and children in Yonkers.

Promoting the Yonkers community and the events that support public
education is the responsibility of the YFT Public Relations Committee.
From its earliest days, Yonkers teachers have reached out to the students, parents, city unions, politicians, and businesses in a ceaseless
effort to improve the capacity of the Yonkers Public Schools.
The YFT Public Relations Committee has sponsored local radio and
television ads welcoming back our students to yet another school year;
our members have spread holiday greetings and given toys for the less
fortunate; we have supplied needy families with hygiene items during
our Toiletry Drive, marched annually at the Breast Cancer Walk to
raise funds to eliminate a disease that takes the lives of our loved ones;
raised funds when disasters, like Hurricane Sandy or Katrina, strike and
have called for our generosity; and our teachers and retirees have honored our hardest working students with YFT scholarships.
One of the most anticipated and patronized events that the YFT Public
Relations Committee sponsors is its annual Storybook Bonanza. The
Story Book Bonanza distributes free books to families to encourage
parents to read with their children. Hundreds of storybooks are given to
children each year in grades Pre-K-6. Each child selects a free storybook and has his/her picture taken with Clifford, the Big Red
Dog. This acclaimed event is a reminder to parents that Yonkers teachers and their union are dedicated to encouraging children to be life long
readers. Parents receive YFT giveaways, including YFT bookmarkers,
post-its, bag clips and YFT shopping bags.
Continued on page 56
.
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Community Outreach Committee
The YFT’s Community Outreach Committee’s noble purpose is to
serve the neediest in our school community.
The Community Outreach Committee (COC) distributes children’s
books for summer reading to Nepperhan Community Center, My
Sisters’ Place, Westhab, the YMCA and YWCA, the Cluster Program, and the Sharing Community in Yonkers, and on as needed
basis to Yonkers public school students. Throughout the year, the
Community Outreach Committee collects toiletries (travel size),
The Breast Cancer Walk
which are distributed to parents who need to stay overnight in the
hospital with their children. The COC sponsors the annual Toiletry Drive where donated hygiene items
(Toiletry Kits) are given to My Sisters’ Place, Westhab, YMCA, YWCA, the Cluster Program, and the
Sharing Community. In addition, the COC sponsors the
Toys for Tots drive and delivers toys to Sharing Community,
Nepperhan Community Center, YMCA, YWCA, and Westhab. Individual schools also collect toys and donate them to
the homeless population in Yonkers and others in need in
the school community. The COC raises money ($7,863 for
the 2015 Walk!) for breast cancer research by participating
in the “Making Strides Walk.” When times are bad and layoffs impact teachers, the COC raises money to support those
in having financial difficulties. When hurricanes devastate,
the COC is there to raise money to offset the damages. The
Yonkers Federation of Teachers is a union that supports the
community it services.

Erin Gorman, YFT PTA liaison and Ceremony Organizer, represents the YFT at the
Yonkers St. Patrick’s Day celebration.

Yonkers teacher Carolina Carreria and her
two daughters stand for a photo at Relay for
Life, a fundraising community event to
fight back against cancer.
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Erin Gorman stands with Yonkers teacher Monique Anderson and her daughter Kennedi
at the Yonkers Riverfest Celebration.

Grievances, Arbitrations, Decisions
The anchor of unionism is the contract. It is the deal forged between labor and management that defines the
working conditions and the salaries of its members. When all is working well, the contract is respected.
Teachers arrive at work, fulfill their obligations to the students and administration. Likewise, the district honors its agreement with labor and ensures that the clauses of the contract are in effect and recognized. However,
when there is disagreement between labor and management, then the contractual grievance procedure goes into
effect. If the YFT and the BOE are unable to resolve disputes at the second stage grievance, then the two parties may continue to arbitration. In arbitration, the two sides present their evidence and make their arguments
to a mutually selected arbitrator. The process ends when the arbitrator makes a binding decision that becomes
part of our collective contractual history. The following grievances/arbitrations highlight just a few important
YFT victories that have reaffirmed the rights of the teachers of the Yonkers Public Schools.
Retiree Medical Insurance : YFT Retirees who retire with health insurance coverage from the district will
continue to receive that coverage cost-free. An arbitration award confirmed the cost-free benefit when the
YFT grieved the district’s failure to reimburse the Medicare Part D Income related surcharge that was being charged to some retirees. This is in addition to a former settlement that continued the retirees’ right to
have the Medicare Part B and Part B surcharge reimbursed. We also prevailed in an arbitration award when
the YFT grieved the district’s decision to begin charging retirees the same amount for healthcare that they
paid while they were in service.

Family Medical Leave Act Policies: In 2004 the district unilaterally changed the FMLA policy and started
designating sick days taken toward the allotment of FMLA time guaranteed by federal law. The YFT grieved
stating that the FMLA time should only begin to be counted after all of our contractually guaranteed sick and
personal time was exhausted. The arbitrator agreed.

Step Award: The board froze salary step advancement and claimed inability to pay. We negotiated a settlement where teachers got back pay, paid
out over time.

Assignment by Seniority, not Gender: 1989Board must only consider seniority to assign positions. (Arbitrator Decision)

Longevity: Board must use simple contract language: “employment by the board,” and not add restrictions
such as employment as an educator. An assistant teacher fought and we all won.

Job Security Case: Many still remember the “job security cases” that were decided beginning in 1976. Our
contract at that time included a provision that no teacher could be laid off for budgetary reasons. When the
district ran into budget problems 400 teachers were laid off. After years of hearings, the arbitrator ruled that
all the teachers had to be reinstated with back pay.
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Elementary Bus Duty: In 1986 some schools were requiring all classroom teachers to walk students to
their busses. The arbitrator ruled that teachers were not to walk students to the busses except in rare or necessary circumstances.
Job Protection: In 1980 the district laid off 96
teachers and reduced the salary of all unit members
by 5 days. The arbitrator found that these actions
violated our contract and ruled that they be reversed.

Elementary Preparation Periods : Since a 1984
arbitration award, Elementary Prep Periods may not
be scheduled prior to student arrival or any time that
is not during the student instructional day.

The Preferred Eligibility List (PEL): When calculating time, board must consider all time in all tenure areas, not just the one teachers were laid off from. (Resolved amicably)

Save Our Schools Rally March 11, 2011

IWorking as an educator in Yonkers frequently means having to be vocal about important issues relevant to the school community. In March of 2011, many YFT members did just that! Hundreds of teachers, fellow unionists, and community members
turned out to call on New York State to fully fund our schools.
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For those who have been teaching in
Yonkers for a while, it is understood that
history repeats itself. In 2010, yet again,
more than 200 teacher positions were
eliminated and school programs such as
art and music were slashed. Yonkers petitioned for relief from the state to no avail,
and was forced to bear the full brunt of
New York State education and city aid
budget cuts.

Eugene Zilempe
I was born into a union household.
In the early ‘60s my father was the
Treasurer/ Secretary of his Local
Letter Carriers bargaining unit.
This was during a time when union
strikes by government employees
was against the law; he was almost
arrested for his union activity during the first organized National
Strike by American Postal Workers.

In 2011, Eugene Zilempe retired as YFT
Executive Vice President and Frances
Ruggiero was elected in his place.

I started my union involvement as a young man in the mid – ‘70s, I
was elected to the Executive Board of Local 453 Teamsters/
Machinists Union and I was also the local’s Compensation Chairperson for a good number of years, protecting the rights of those
workers who had been injured on the job.
In 1999, I became the alternate union representative for Saunders
Trades and Technical High School. In 2000 I took over the union
representative role and I served in that position for 4 years.
In 2001, I was asked if I would be interested in a position on the
Yonkers Federation of Teachers (YFT) Executive Board. I ran for
and won that position which I held until 2005. During that time I
also served as Membership Chairperson.
I ran for and won the Executive Vice President’s position in 2005.
I served in that position until 2011, at which time I retired. The following is a short list of some other membership responsibilities I
held while serving as the Executive Vice President: Staff Director,
YFT Welfare Fund member, NYSUT Career And Technical Education member, Health and Safety Committee Co-Chairman, Delegate
on the NYSTRS board, NYSUT Representative Delegate.
Upon retirement I was asked to fill the role of Membership Chairperson and I also took on the responsibility of Webmaster.
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In 2013, with pressure building to meet
the deadline for the new APPR teacher
evaluation plan and the state funding
linked to it (nearly $17 million), the BOE
and the YFT agreed to a new contract.
YFT members had been working without
a contract since 2011. The membership
of the YFT overwhelmingly approved the
contract with the following raises: 0 percent raise for 2011-2012 school year; 1.5
percent salary increase for 2012-2013
school year; and 1.5 percent salary increase for 2013-2014 school year. The
YFT scored a small victory when they
were able to secure the return of 16 guidance counselors coming back by February 1st, and the remaining eight by July
1st. Although the YFT was able to make
some progress in the rehiring of some of
its laid-off members, the Yonkers School
District was still down 25 percent of its
staff.

- - - - - - - - - 2015

In 2015 YFT President Pat Puleo received the distinguished
“Above and Beyond Award” given by the Yonkers Chamber
of Commerce at their 23rd Annual Women of Excellence
Awards.

The Yonkers Federation of Teachers rally in Washington D.C. to support the 2010 One Nation March.
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The YFT Office
793 – 0200
It’s a number many of our members know by heart. When our members call this number there is an expectation that they will hear a cheerful voice on the other end of the line that will guide them to a YFT officer who
will help solve their problem or provide an answer to a question. And that’s exactly what happens! The YFT
relies on the competence of Karen Almodovar and Warren Hueber to make the running of the office smooth
and seamless.

As Executive Assistant, Karen is responsible
for payroll, billing, ordering supplies, coordinating Executive Board and Building Assembly resources, incoming and outgoing mail,
and a thousand other things too numerous to
mention that make for an efficient running
office.

Warren Hueber is Assistant to the President for
Special Projects. He organizes the New Teacher
Reception, YFT Retiree Dinner, coordinates information for Building Assembly and Executive
Board meetings, mails out the YFT newsletter.
He works with YFT committees on fund raising
drives, collections, and community contributions.
Warren, a retired Yonkers teacher, also mans the
phones, filing, copying, and conducting union
business.

Karen is often the first friendly voice members hear when they call the union office.
She manages issues all day long to keep the
information flowing so the elected officers
can focus on the members and their concerns.
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Welfare Fund
793 – 0393
The Yonkers Federation of Teachers Welfare Fund was established as a result of collective bargaining between the Board of Education and the YFT.
Benefits are provided to all professionals covered by the YFT contract and their eligible dependents.
The Welfare Fund provides the following plans: Dental, Prescription Reimbursement, Disability, Hearing Aid,
Optical Prescription Appliance, Will and Legal Services, Maternity Disability and Death Benefit.
Georgia DeMuro is our Welfare Fund Administrator, assisted by Kathy Reagan and Denise Kelecseny. Georgia, Kathy, and Denise are available for questions daily from 9:00 to 5:00.

Georgia DeMuro is the heart of the
Welfare Fund and processes prescription claims for almost 4000
members and dependents. Georgia
cares deeply about the members
she serves, and will answer questions for members (often remembering their specific needs) with
patience and reliability.

Kathy handles all the dental claims
that enter the Welfare Fund. She
coordinates the billing, dental work
authorizations, members questions,
dentist office inquiries and payment
schedules. She will tackle any problem that may arise with a good word
and a smile.
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Denise works with both Georgia
and Kathy to prepare and process
your claims and related paperwork. Denise examines incoming
claims and checks to make sure
they are complete. She directs all
incoming mail and outgoing payments. In addition, Denise will
schedule your appointment with
our lawyers and financial councilors.

Political Action
The Political Action Committee of the Yonkers Federation of Teachers has
been recognized by politicians and the local newspaper as the most sophisticated political organization in the City of Yonkers.
Our political networking has enabled us to achieve
major legislative victories and deflect many proposals
which would seriously impact our profession. Our
accomplishments include obtaining additional state aid
for teachers salaries and the Teacher Center and blocking legislation that could abolish tenure.
Our ultimate goal, with the continued support of our
members, is to elect pro-education candidates.
Thanks to all our members for making our Political
Action a huge success and a cornerstone of our political strength!
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VOTE-COPE
The YFT has come a long way since its founding in
1945. It was formed for the purpose of representation and
fairness along with respect and security for the professionals
who are charged with the responsibility to educate each successive generation of children in the
Yonkers Public Schools. Prior to 1945,
many things we assume as givens were
nonexistent. Teachers did not have defined preparation periods, welfare fund
benefits, or grievance procedures. Class
size and number of classes taught in a
row were not set with strict limits. You
may have heard this all before, but it
bears repeating as we are truly in a critical time in terms of the practice of teaching. Many competing special interest
groups have put new pressures on teachers with many different goals that are
sometimes at odds with one another.
It is no surprise that within VOTECOPE’s acronym (“Voice of Teachers
in Education - The Committee of Political Education”), the word
“Education” is used twice. We, along
with 600,000 New York State Teachers, must educate and support unionbacked candidates and campaign committees that support education and labor. We must help to continue this fight to
protect what has already been won and
what we hope to achieve in the future.

BIOGRAPHY
Florence McCue
Florence began her YPS
teaching career in 1969
and has taught at School
3, Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. and School 18
(Scholastic Academy).
Beginning her second
year teaching, her decades-long service as a
YFT Building Rep began. She went on to serve
the YFT as treasurer, political action, member, negotiating team member, NYSUT and AFT delegate and as Grievance Chair, handling contract grievance arbitration mediations and hearings. She continues to
serve in many of these capacities after her retirement from teaching in 2004.
In addition to her work with YFT, she is AtLarge NYSUT Director representing all
217,000 NYSUT Retirees in New York and
Florida. She is also Executive Vice-President
of NYSUT’s Retiree Council for Westchester
and Putnam Counties.
She is a sole practitioner at the law firm of
Florence T. McCue, Esq. in Greenburgh, New
York.
In 1997, Florence became a delegate to the
Westchester -Putnam Central Labor Body,
where she now serves as Secretary-Treasurer.
She has been a member of many boards,
among them the Westchester County Human
Rights Commission, the Westchester County
Charter Revision Commission and the Pace
Law School Alumni Board. She is a former
Vice President of the Pocantico Hills Board of
Education.

VOTE-COPE contributions have a
direct influence on every stage of your career, whether you are a new teacher, seasoned teacher, or retiree. Your VOTECOPE donations affect the benefits of you
and your loved ones.
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Moving Forward:
Patricia Puleo, President of the Yonkers Federation of Teachers
“We would never be sitting at the table talking about professional development, professionalism, or how to reach our goals if we didn't build a strong union, if we didn't have
collective-bargaining, if we didn't have our contract, if we didn't have strong political action/voice. We wouldn't count in this city nor would our students.”

Paul Diamond, Executive Vice President and Staff Director
“When I taught in England, I was a NUT (National Union of Teachers) and I have been a
nut for unions ever since. There is a saying in Africa, ‘If you want to go fast, go alone,
but if you want to go far, go together.’ The only force that moves education forward is a
unified voice. It is the only force more powerful than money and it is the only voice that
can redirect the misdirected.”

James Hayes, High School Vice President
“I believe in unions because I feel that they are a necessary check and balance to overzealous
management. Throughout my personal career, and in studying union history, I have always
been amazed by the struggles that have emerged between workers and management. Struggles
that made me very appreciative of the existence and hard work of the union. I am proud to be
part of a team that fights for working conditions that enable teachers to do the work they
love….teaching!”
“A man can’t ride your back unless it’s bent.” Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
“There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work, learning from failure.”
Gen. Colin L. Powell

Joanne Casella, Middle School Vice President
“My Yonkers teaching career began in 1995. I came from a union family and was aware
of the importance of joining the YFT. Without labor unions workers would lose many of
the protections we have become accustom to. The role of a labor union is to ensure that
the balance is not tipped in the favor of the employer. When we work together we are a
stronger union.”
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Today’s Leadership
Samantha Rosado-Ciriello, Elementary Vice President and Staff Director
“It is important for teachers to have a voice in the decision-making process that affects working
conditions and educating students. Becoming involved with the union is a vehicle that can provide an opportunity for that to happen. I look forward to continuing to serve the YFT and all of
its constituents in order to provide what’s best for teachers and students.”

Daniel Florin, Elementary Vice President
“As a teacher and a unionist, I find reward from working alongside all stakeholders to collectively improve the most democratic of institutions: public education. For the students of Yonkers,
this means having the opportunity to enjoy a high quality education and a positive future. For the
educators of Yonkers, this means having adequate teaching materials, a safe working environment, viable professional development, appropriate funding, and a sound contract. It has been,
and continues to be, my pleasure to serve the mutual needs of both constituents.”

Lia Council, Special Areas Vice President
"For over 50 years, the Yonkers Federation of Teachers has been committed to excellence in education. As the collective voice of its members, the YFT continues to advocate for the rights of
students and teachers. Whether it's providing job protections, fighting for better working conditions, demanding safety in our schools for students and teachers or advocating for adequate resources for education, the work we do equates to student success. The better the working conditions, the better the learning conditions. I am honored to be an active member of such a great
union."

Kirk Bauer, Treasurer
"My dad was in a union, so I grew up thinking it was the norm. Later I saw that it seemed to be
the way into the middle class. Back then, unions seemed to be more respected and there seemed
to be more of them. It seemed that everyone was in a union. Today, unions are under attack, not
just by big business but by the non-unionized working class. People don't realize or remember
that without unions there would be no middle class."
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Moving Forward: Today’s Leadership
Kara Popiel, Secretary and Staff Director
“Teacher unions are an important voice for teachers and the teaching profession, and an integral
part of the educational policymaking process; and a strong, cohesive union membership can have
a positive impact on the entire educational community.”

Michael Ciriello, At-Large Officer
“Mayors, councilmembers, trustees, superintendents and administrators may come and go, but
the union is your rock, and the people you work with are your brothers and sisters. – and ultimately the only people you can count on over the course of your career. Your membership matters – from advocating for our students to volunteering on committees; from attending meetings
or by volunteering for political action. Your dues matter - they pay for the services that defend
your rights, which strengthen your voice, provide for our students, and protect our pensions and
job security. The union engages in negotiations, grievances and costly arbitrations on an ongoing basis. The union administers the Welfare Fund and lobbies lawmakers and state education officials. There is nothing more important than our union, it is our rock, it is us; it is you.”

Erin Gorman, At-Large Officer
“I became a member of the Yonkers Federation of Teachers when I was hired by The Yonkers
Public Schools in 1997. As a resident of Yonkers I feel privileged to follow in the footsteps of
some of the strongest and most dedicated professional educators. Those educators have paved
the way in solidarity for the thousands of children we provide for in our great city.”

Tom Muniz, At-Large Officer
There is nothing more important in an institution than balance of power. The democratic process is a beautiful thing, ensuring that no one’s personal agenda be imposed upon an entire
body without discourse and casting a single vote. In Education, our work is to resist incoming
attempts to privatize our schools, micromanage teacher evaluations and script our sacred
teaching process. Without a strong teacher’s union, there is no hope in maintaining a public
school system that will serve all of the children of our city and nation. Unions utilizing the
democratic process are the only force capable of maintaining fairness and fostering genuine
equality.
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Mike Garbowski, At-Large Officer
“Being part of the union is not something I thought about when looking for a teaching position
after graduating college. However, I was blessed with the privilege to teach alongside an extremely knowledgeable and hard working union leader. Bill Roney taught me about how valuable the union is, and not only to its teachers but its students as well. He taught me that the
union is as strong as its members and that the union is a very necessary part of the education
system. I look forward to continuing to stand with and support the YFT as we push for the
best for our staff and our students.”

Roselyn Kendrick-Jones, At-Large Officer
"For me the word ‘union’ means advocacy. Many people believe that a union only works
to benefit their members, but nothing could be further from the truth. As a Guidance
Counselor, I know the importance of having different stakeholders involved to advocate
for a child or a family. In that same sense, the YFT advocates not only for its members but
for the children of Yonkers."

Jennifer Lorio, At-Large Officer
“Teachers unions work tirelessly to improve and secure good working conditions for teachers, which in turn ,positively impacts student achievement. I'm proud to be an active member of our union that fights for student success and teachers' rights.”

Christine Morrone, At-Large Officer
“Early on in my teaching career I learned from a veteran colleague how important our union
was. This teacher inspired me to get involved, and I joined TIC before I was even tenured!
After sixteen years of teaching and eight years as Building Representative, I value my positions as Executive Board member and Newsletter Editor because I feel strongly about the
necessity of our union to support and protect the teachers who work to provide the best education for our students.”

John Eshoo, YFT Retiree Representative
As a Yonkers teacher for 36 years and a member of the YFT since I voted for them in 1965, I
have seen and lived the hard work of the union in fighting for what’s needed to improve the educational programs for the students of Yonkers as well as the working conditions for the teachers.
As a member of the YFT Executive Board since 1975, I can safely say that the successes of the
YFT could not have been achieved without the dedication and hard work of the all the teachers,
past and present.
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“1975—1980” Continued from page 14

“Walter Tice Biography” Continued from page 6

In June of 1978 the first Yonkers Financial Control
John Eshoo, Steve Frey, Roz Mariani, Joe Antonacboard dissolved and a new three year contract was
ci, Bonnie Benezra, Lou Caviolo, Barbara Clark,
signed peacefully with Acting Superintendent John
Elliot Kotler, John Noble, Mike Seligman, Rita
Humphrey.
Seligman, Lynn Edelstein and Olivia King.) The
Joan Raymond became Superintendent in April
YFT office was established and run, at first by the
1979. One of her first actions was to end the job
extraordinary talented Ruth Dworkin, and later by
security case by offering all remaining laid-off
the gifted John Eshoo. During the more than quarter
teachers their positions as of May 1979. She was
century that the Tice leadership team was in place, a
superintendent from 1979 to 1986.
series of Superintendents came and went and a number of contract negotiations and emergencies took
place. When necessary, several strikes occurred. As
the twentieth century came to an end, the YFT union
“Public Relations” Continued from page 42
and contract were recognized as being among the
strongest in the nation. Walter Tice retired and
stepped down as YFT President in 1997.
The YFT is actively involved in the Yonkers Chamber
of Commerce. The YFT President and Executive Vice
While YFT President for 27 years, Tice also taught
President attend monthly Yonkers Chamber of Comthree 9th grade social studies classes daily, repremerce Breakfast Meetings where they have the opporsented the YFT in all its arbitrations and was person- tunity to network with members of the Yonkers business community. Once a year, the union sponsors a
ally involved in NYSUT's birth in 1973 along with
Chamber Breakfast, which gives the YFT President the
Al Shanker and Tom Hobart. Among his many reopportunity to present current educational issues to
sponsibilities which flowed from his NYSUT Exec- businessmen and women. Keeping our local business
utive Board and AFT Executive Board activities
leaders’ fingers on the pulse of the Yonkers Public
were:
Schools ensures all stakeholders understand the importance of a strong educational system.
. Appointed by President Gerald Ford to be a
The Chamber’s annual Women in Business Luncheon
member and chairman of the National Council on
provides another opportunity to promote the union’s
Education Professions Development which pubimage and the generous charitable activities that it
lished national reports and testified before congress
sponsors. A member of the YFT Executive Board
concerning the Education Profession.
serves as our representative on the Women in Business
. Appointed by US Governor's Education
Commission of the States to the Policy Board of the
National Assessment of Education Progress (which
issues annual reports on the status of U.S. education).

Committee.

After retirement, Walter moved full-time to Sag Harbor, where he was elected to the Sag Harbor School
Board for seven years and served as Board President
for four years.
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“1995— 2000” Continued from page 29
on October 1st, it was clear that the schools could not function properly and Hornsby ordered schools closed on
Monday, October 3rd, for “reasons of safety.
After three more days and the introduction of PERB mediator Martin Scheinmann, an agreement was reached
late Tuesday evening, October 5th. Schools remained closed as a “snow holiday” on Wednesday while the language was worked out and a membership meeting was held at Lincoln HS for ratification. Block scheduling
was eliminated as of November 1st and the school day was slightly lengthened, while all other contractual
clauses were kept intact. Students and teachers returned to schools on Thursday, October 7th. The strike made
national headlines, and is seen as an historic event in our union’s history. At the membership meeting to ratify
the new agreement, YFT President Steve Frey asked all non-tenure teachers to stand. He declared that without
their courageous actions, we would not be here tonight to ratify a new contract. It is widely believed that the
non-tenure pickets saved the union.. It was an important experience for an entire generation of members who
are now veteran teachers on the 50th anniversary of the YFT.
The strike did not come without cost. Aside from the days of instruction lost for our students (forced by the
Superintendent), each striking member lost six days’ pay, and the YFT lost dues deduction for 18 months. In
addition, the YFT was fined $50,000 by the state for breaking the Taylor Law.
For the remainder of the school year, attempts at reconciliation and collaboration with Dr. Hornsby were futile.
Mayor John Spencer, who was present for negotiations during the strike, became increasingly unhappy with
Hornsby. In the spring of 2000, when Dr. Hornsby went public and voiced opposition to a desegregation financial settlement being reached by the state and the Mayor, Spencer demanded Hornsby’s resignation. It would
take some two months to gather the votes necessary on the Board of Trustees, but Hornsby was fired at a special meeting called by the Board in June. Joe Farmer was appointed to replace Dr. Hornsby. Mr. Farmer, with
a lifetime of experience in Yonkers and in building collaborative relationships, was the perfect choice at the
right time. A new phase of cooperation had begun.
At the close of the 1999-2000 school year, the state retirement incentive was adopted by the Board, which resulted in some 200 teachers opting to retire. Although another large group of new hires would join the YFT as
the new decade began, many positions still were not filled.
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Solidarity
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Forever!
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